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KIO-F - Touch Kiosk with Magazine Rack Holder

Interactive kiosk with Android Player and magazine 
rack holder.
An innovative device, with a metal structure, that combines the world 
of modern digital communication with Touch technology and that also 
carries the traditional printed information, which allows you to inform 
with any support: multimedia and paper.

The 32” Touch Display, 4 touches  Interactive SmartMedia Kiosk, 
allows  more users technologically interact with images, videos, 
Internet sites or corporate customer service, and at the same time 
allows you to provide the latest product catalog or photo in the more 
traditional way.

With its three brochure holders, makes available magazines, 
newspapers, catalogs or product brochures, easily removable, easy to 
handle and easy to read, as an alternative to information, even if the 
screen is already being used by other users.

Ideal for tourism centers or within Show Room, Beauty 
Exhibition, medical studies or in any waiting room. 

From the automotive sector, to the home furniture industry, from 
Architectural Studio to the waiting room of the dentist, from the store to 
the sporting event, from the SPA to the stand at an international event,  
easy  to use and transport, ideal for impeccable exposure of information.

Player Android Integrato - 2 port USB - Software Digital Signage
USB connection ports and power switch protected by a door 
with security key, located on the back, Slots in the back for 
ventilation,  LCD display with LED backlighting and touch 
technology and protective glass.
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SmartMedia SmartSignage: the Smartmedia solution for Digital Signage

Main Features
•	 Server-based	Software	easy	to	use
•	 Centralized	management	of	Player	and	content	on	different	devices	on	an	hourly,	daily,	monthly	basis
•	 Flexibility	in	Scheduling	options
•	 Versatile	management	and	programming	schedule	with	text,	video,	graphic	elements
•	 Content	integration:	from	the	main	Social	Networks	(Facebook,	Twitter,	Instagram	...),	from	Google	Calendar,	Google	Drive	etc.
•	 Ability	to	update	On-Air	content	without	interruptions
•	 Real-time	data	entry	for	News,	Weather,	etc
•	 Ability	to	interact	with	content	such	as	on	a	website

Visual communication is the most effective tool for the immediate comprehensibility and ease 
of storing the transmitted information.

Digital Signage  is	the	form	of	proximity	communication,	used	in	stores	or	in	open	public	spaces,	which	allows	
you	 to	 interact	with	 the	 client,	 improving	 the	user’s	 commitment	 and	 experience,	 using	 images,	 texts	 and	
videos,	through	the	display.	LCD,	Video	Wall,	Kiosks.

Digital Signage is indicated for:
Shopping	centers	and	large	exhibition	areas	Ho.Re.Ca	-	Hotel,	restaurant,	café		|		Travel	and	Tourism	|	Banking	
and	Finance	|	Real	estate	agencies	Hospitality		|		Health	and	private	clinics	Lotteries	and	bets		|		Museums	and	
municipal	administrations		|		Game	and	leisure	
(The	system	has	image	resources,	videos	to	be	used	free	of	charge	for	each	activity).

Software Included: SmartSignage 
[	one	year	free	]
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Technical Features

MODEL/ FEATURES KIO-32F
Display LCD	with	LED	backlighting
Diagonal 32”
Base	dimensions	(L	x	W	x	D) 19.09	x	1.58x	14.38	inches
Body	dimensions	(L	x	D	x	W) 19.09	x	65.31	x	1.97	inches	
Total	dimensions	(L	x	H	x	W) 19.09	x65.31	x	92.71	inches
FULL	HD	resolution 1920x1080
Colors 16.7	M
Technology Infrared
Number	touches 4
Response	time 3	ms
Cursor	speed 300	points
Touch	resolution 4096x4096
Integrated	speakers 2	x	10W
Supply 100~240V,	50/60Hz
Connectivity LAN	&	Wi-Fi
Connection	ports 2	USB	input,	1	HDMI	input,		1	HDMI	output
Android	player yes
SmartSignage integrated
software	included One	year	Free
Weight Aprox.	99.21	LB

•	Possible	customizations
•	Ability	to	connect	a	PC	via	HDMI
•	Display	with	protective	glass
	
For further information do not hesitate to write to: 
info@smartmediaworld.net or  
contact by phone: (786) 615 7952

Additional info and contacts
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